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Message from your President….. 

 

See the full report on page 4. 

 

Jim Arendt 
President, Niagara Region PCA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________________ 

The  2009 PCA Driving Season is OVER!  Waiting for 
next year! 

________________________________________________ 
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Don’t Miss Any NRPCA Social Events 

Sign up for Bill Schicker’s  

E-mail notifications by sending 

Bill an e-mail to: schkfair@rochester.rr.com  

 

TECH ADVISORS WANTED 

In an effort to provide technical assistance to our members, we are seeking a few individuals to serve as Tech Advisors for our 

club.   

A Tech Advisor will have a basic understanding of the technical aspects of a particular Porsche model, and be available to an-

swer member questions regarding that model.  You needn’t be a certified master mechanic to be a Tech Advisor, but simply 

possess a general understanding of a particular Porsche model.  Contact information (phone number and/or email address) for 

each Tech Advisor will be posted on our website for our member’s convenience.  More info at http://www.niagarapca.org/

pages/23. 

 

If you have any questions or are interested in serving as a Tech Advisor, please contact Jim Arendt at Presi-

dent@NiagaraPCA.org. 
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     The annual cycle begins once again with the New Year, and with the promise of a year full of activities 

and events with Niagara Region PCA.  Being mindful of ongoing economic challenges, our club will continue 

to be a cost effective resource for all things Porsche.  Our club’s Event Calendar is beginning to fill, so start 

marking your calendar now and take advantage of all the fun and excitement we have to offer.  Don’t miss 

our Annual Planning Meeting on Sunday, February 21 at Terry Hills Golf Course in Batavia.  We welcome 

and encourage all club members to attend; what better way to spend a cold winter day then to start plan-

ning your upcoming driving season?  Check out our website for all the details, and I hope to see you there! 

 

 

Take care, 
 

Jim Arendt 
President, Niagara Region PCA 

 

 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

 

Want to advertise your business in Flatout?  Well now you can.  Contact 

Sue Reesen at sreesen1@yahoo.com for details and cost options. 

 

Don’t forget to send me your stories and pictures.  There is no Flatout 

without them. 

 

Tom Lyons 

Editor Flatout 
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December Members Report 

Member Stats 

Primary Members 341 

Affiliate Members 261 

Life Members 1 

Transfers in 0 

Transfers out  3 

Renewals 18 

Non renewals 4 

Total Members 605 

 

Welcome Our New members – 

 

Loganathan, Shathees 

 

January Members Report 

Member Stats 

Primary Members 350 

Affiliate Members 267 

Life Members 1 

Transfers in 2 

Transfers out  2 

Renewals 14 

Non renewals 1 

Total Members 618 

 

Welcome Our New members – 

 

Byrns, David A. 

Frick, Kevin 

Fricke, Kim B. 

Poore, James A. 

Velna, John J. 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER PCA ANNIVERSARIES 

 

20 YEARS 

 Joel Reiser 

 

10 YEARS 

 Stephen Cutrona 

 

5 YEARS 

 David Cornell 

 John Price 

 

1 YEAR 

 Gary Stockman 

 
 

JANUARY PCA ANNIVERSARIES 
 

10 Years 
 Patrick Carmody 
 Michael Songin 
5 Years 
 Antoinette Bushlack 
 Kyle Mack 
 Allan Robbins 
 Robert Yawman 



READ THIS!! 

E..When we did the members survey last winter one of the things many members requested was information about 
other members and their cars.  Starting in March we published the first set of Member BIOS starting with club leader-
ship and me of course.  I couldn’t ask you to do it if I didn’t do it.  Since March I’ve published several member BIOS.  
First I want to thank those that shared their information.  I have certainly enjoyed reading them and based on feedback 
I’ve gotten, many of our readers have enjoyed reading them too.  Also since March I have sent out many requests for 
member BIOS feedback.  The return rate has not been good.  If I have already sent you a request, and you know who 
you are, please take a little time to finish your BIO and send it and a few pictures back to me.  Without your help this 
column could disappear. 

     If anyone wants to provide me with BIO info and pictures and I have not contacted you yet please let me know 
(tomlyons911@yahoo.com ) and I’ll get you the form to complete.   

Member Bios 
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NRPCA Member Bio  

 

Name:   

Bill Blanchard 

 

Wife’s/Husband’s name:  

Christine 

 

Years NRPCA Member:  

6 

 

Other Family Members: 

None 

 

What got you 
interested in 
Porsche?  

Seeing one 

 

When did you 
get your first 
Porsche?   

2000 

 

What Porsche(s) do you have now?  

911 SC Targa 

 

What do you like to do in your Porsche?  

HhmmmmmE.. 

 

What is your favorite story/event/incident 
involving you and your Porsche?  

Weekend jaunts to Connecticut 

 

What is the worst thing that has happened to 
you and your Porsche?  

Paid for repairs 

 

What would you most like to do with your 
Porsche?  

Drive it 

 

Name:  

Chris Jacobs 

 

Wife’s/Husband’s name:  

Melissa Jacobs 

 

Years NRPCA Member:  

Over 10 years 

 

Other Family Members:  

Brad age 8 

Abigail age 6 

Olivia age 3 

Christine and 911 SC Targa 
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What got you interested in Porsche?  

My dad had a 76 911 Targa when I was growing up 
and I thought that was the coolest car. To be a teen-
ager getting a ride in a Porsche was the coolest thing. 
As I got older and was able to drive I found out how 
well Porsche’s drove and have been addicted ever 
since. 

 

When did you 
get your first 
Porsche?  

In 1997 I bought 
a 1985 Ruf 
Turbo, it was 
one of those 
car’s that was 
build by Por-

sche and then shipped over to Ruf to upgrade engine, 
suspension, wheels, etc. The paperwork said that it 
had 380hp(which I think they had to do to bring the car 
into the US), but I know it had close to 500! It had one 
of those dials on the floor to turn up the boost! 

 

What Porsche(s) do you have now?  

2009 997 Turbo 
Cab  

1996 993 Turbo 
(First one deliv-
ered in the US) 

2001 Boxster S 
(My wife’s car) 

 

What do you 
like to do in your Porsche?  

Take drives around the lakes and any back roads I can 
find. I also like to participate in Drivers events, but hav-
ing 3 young kids, and having purchased our company 
from my Dad, it makes it hard to get to the track. 
Places where you get to “open them up” and really get 
to drive the cars. 

 

What is your favorite story/event/incident involving 
you and you’re Porsche?  

For the last several years my son and I have been 
going to the Vintage weekend at WGI in my Porsche. 
We get the passes and Porsche parking with the Niag-

ara Region, and have a great time together. It’s 
the one weekend where we can get away and 
spent time in my car and watching some great 
races. 

 

What is 
the worst 
thing that 
has hap-
pened to 
you and 
your Por-
sche?  

Never had 
a bad experience in my Porsche. 

 

What would you most like to do with your 
Porsche?  

Some day I would like to experience the whole 
Porsche experience of picking up my Porsche in 
Germany and spending a couple weeks touring 
Europe. That would be a lot of fun! 

 

 

Chris Jacobs 

Chris’s ‘09 997 Turbo Cab 

Chris and son, Brad 

Chris and his ‘09 Turbo Cab 
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Editors Note: 

 

     This story was copied from the February 1995 issue 
of Flatout and is a follow up to the Bohan Award and 
High Speeds but No Racing articles from the Novem-
ber issue of Flatout.  Again my thanks to Jim Tulloch 
for bringing this to me. 

 

 

 

 

LETTERS  

 

     On December 6, 1994 the club lost one of it's most 
dedicated and selfless members with the passing of 
Dr. Walter F. Leising. He is survived by his wife Mar-
tha, son Andrew and daughter Heidi. Although I have 
never met his children,he spoke of them often and 
fondly in our many "road trips" we took.  

 

     I had the 
privilege of 
knowing Walter 
both from these 
trips and from 
his classroom 
instruction at 
Watkins Glen. 
His teaching 
style served 
both to educate 

and to re-assure ( read "calm down" ) the first time 
racer, of which I qualified.  

 

     Walter received his doctorate in Mechanical and 
Aerospace Science at the University of Rochester, 
where he also received his undergraduate degree. He 
was a NASA Fellow and employed by Xerox Corpora-
tion as a Principal Research Scientist.  

 

     Walter was an active member of the Niagara region 
since the late 1960's and was also an active member 
of the BMWClub.  

 

     He was also our most vocal fan and supporter here 
at Flatout. He (and Martha) spoke to me many times 

on the "dark humor" in the new style and I appre-
ciated their candidness. Following are letters that 
were sent from some of the many people Walter 
influenced. -ed  

 

     My first contact with Walt Leising was the 
spring of 1987. He was the PCA contact upon my 
return from out of state. In his typical warm and 
open way, he invited Ms. Melody and me to the 
25th Anniversary Concours at Corning Glass 
Works. That's where we met Walt, Martha and a 
lot of the rest of "The Gang".  

 

     The 
real mas-
ter 
"People 
Person" 
came out 
when Walt 
taught risk 
manage-
ment in his 
classroom 
session at 
Watkins 
Glen. That 
my first 

introduction to the track, and will always by my 
favorite driving experience. Those of you who 
have attended know what I mean, those who 
haven't, missed a great teacher. Maybe that day 
should be called the "Walt Leising Driving Day" 
or some such name.  

 

     Walter, we'll miss you. You are in our 
thoughts and prayers.  

 

Jim Liberty  

 

 

 

Continued on next page 

Walter Leising 

‘95 Flatout Logo 

Walter Leising and son 
Andy 
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     Walt Leising passed away suddenly on December 
6, 1994 at his home in Rochester, NY. He was a fixture 
of Niagara Region PCA, having been a member for 25 
years. On two different occasions, Walt served two-
year terms as an active and capable Niagara Region 
President. The successful and memorable multi-region 
celebration of Niagara Region's 25th Anniversary was 
his brainchild.  

 

     Walt was widely known for his love of PCA track 
events - be they autocrosses or driving schools at race 
tracks. From it's beginnings in the midd70's, Walt 
helped insure the success of the Zone 1 Watkins Glen 
Drivers School each year as a tireless instructor. His 
patient, wise and thoughtful approach to driving was 
an excellent introduction to the sport for many a PCA 
member. Numerous chalk talks on safe techniques of 
high speed driving were given by Walt. There are 
countless PCAers who first learned how to drive fast 
with Walt in the seat beside them.  

 

     Because he was always modest, many PCAers did 
not know that Walt was a PhD Mechanical Engineer, 
but he was always generous in passing along his vast 
knowledge of Porsches. He clearly enjoyed showing 
PCAers how to better appreciate these fine machines. 
Walt had an uncanny ability to explain complex things 
by thoughtfully breaking them down into their elements 
and patiently describing what was going on each step 
of the way. These skills were applied at numerous 
PCA Tech Sessions to the benefit of all those who met 
him. They learned from Walt to appreciate the engi-
neering qualities built into Porsches and how to extract 
top performance from their cars. Walt simply loved to 
teach people about Porsches - how to drive them, how 
to fix them, and why they should be appreciated.  

 

     Walt was a bright and caring man who gave gener-
ously of his time and his impressive abilities to all 
whose lives he touched. He was a loving husband to 
his wife Martha, a wise and devoted father to his 
daughter Heidi and his son Andy, a trusted friend, a 
dedicated Research and Development Manager for 
Xerox, and a tireless supporter of the Porsche Club of 
America.  

 

     He will be sadly missed, but his many friends in 
PCA will never forget him. 

 

Craig Erickson 

 

Tom, 

 This may be worthy of next month's Flatout. . .  

 Jerry Zack 

 

 

A blonde gal, wanting to earn some extra money 
for the summer, decided to hire herself out as a 
'handy-woman' and started canvassing a nearby 
well-to-do neighborhood. She went to the front 
door of the first house, and asked the owner if he 
had any odd jobs for her to do.  
 
'Well, I guess I could use somebody to paint my 
porch,' he said,  

'How much will you charge me?'  
 
Delighted, the girl quickly responded, 'How about 
$50?'  
 
The man agreed and told her that the paint 
brushes and everything she would need was in 
the garage.  
 
The man's  wife, hearing the conversation said to 
her husband, 'Does she realize that our porch 
goes ALL the way around the house?'  
 
He responded, 'That's a bit cynical, isn't it?'  
 
The wife replied, 'You're right. I guess I'm starting 
to believe all those dumb blonde jokes we've 
been getting by e-mail lately.'  
 
Later that day, the blonde came to the door to 
collect her money.  
 
'You're finished already?' the startled hus-
band  asked.  
 
'Yes, the blonde replied, and I even had paint left 
over, so I gave it two coats.'  
 
Impressed, the man reached into his pocket for 
the $50.00 and handed it to her  along with a ten 
dollar  tip.  
 
'And by the way,' the blonde added, 'it's not a 
Porch, it's a Lexus.'  

 

Thanx Jerry, it was worthy., Tom Lyons 

Walter Leising con’t 
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CarNutzTales #1 - The Craze Develops – Luck 
Trumps Irresponsibility 

Copyright 2009 – George S. Leopard 

 

     My first memory of a developing car craze was sin-
cerely discussing the merits of the ‘53 Studebaker 
coupe with my new best friend at age 14.  About the 
same time my father taught me to drive and I started 
chauffeuring my mother (who disliked driving) around 
the local country roads in her VW.  At 16 I got my li-
cense, and a bit later my father bought a ’56 Dodge D-
500 with a 305 hp Hemi, which he let me drive.  The 
car took me to a 138 mph (indicated) ride one day, 
then promptly blew a tire when parked, which certainly 
cemented the adventure in my memory.   I haven’t 
gone that fast since. 

     As a college sophomore at Rensselaer I managed 
to buy a ’56 VW with a blown engine for $50 as my first 
car.  A $200 engine transplant and I had my own 
wheels, and finally access to girls (I was educated at 
boy’s schools).  A fraternity brother with a Jag XK120 
wanted the VW so we swapped, but both cars had 
small disasters and we swapped back after only a 
week.  The VW , a new set of Craftsman tools, and my 
tight budget taught me how to fix cars.  I eventually 
discovered that wire, tape, a screwdriver, pliers and a 
lead hammer could fix most on the road problems and 
fit nicely in the glove box. Senior year saw me buying a 
‘58 Ford convertible which promptly got glass packs 
and a new paint job done with several cans of rattle-
can kitchen enamel.  The paint looked good and I had 
a really cool sounding car which made many trips from 
RPI to Skidmore and back.  Beating the girls’ curfew 
resulted in some pretty irresponsible drives, but I was 
lucky.  

     On graduation in ’66 I joined Bechtel Corp. and 
moved to Washington DC where I bought a nice 1960 
Austin Healey 3000.  I’ll never forget the first date with 

my Healey and 
a beautiful girl 
I’d just met – I 
felt I was in a 
dream.  Unfortu-
nately my room-
mate, though 
fairly fat and 
driving an infe-
rior car, had a 
more interesting 
personality and 
got the girl.  I 
didn’t use the 
Healey’s top 

much, it was such a bitch to raise, and I greatly 
enjoyed driving with the tonneau over the pas-
senger seat and heat turned on full – never too 
little heat in a Healey!!  Rain was only a problem 
if you stopped.  In Winter I installed the hardtop 
and had the distinct impression, while driving late 
at night with the exhaust moan in my ears, of 
piloting a prop driven WWII fighter toward enemy 
territory. 

     To help save money for grad school during 
my year with Bechtel I bought, repaired and sold 
several cars including a Corvair convertible, Tri-
umph TR-4, and Healey Bugeye.  These were 
repaired at night with the help of a streetlamp in 
the parking lot of my apartment complex.  I used 
to test drive them, sans insurance and with 
swapped plates, to my parents southern Mary-
land home on weekends.  Once in the TR-4 I 
noticed an oncoming cop pull over, no doubt 
attracted by the headlights I’d painted black to 
look like a race car.  He had to wait traffic’s pass-
ing to make a U-turn and come after me, so I 
floored it.  Just around a near bend was a barn 
50 yards off the road, and I made it behind the 
barn before the cop saw me.  The barn was too 
small to completely hide me, so I had to keep 
moving the car to keep the barn between us as 
the cop passed back and forth, wondering how 
I’d gotten away.  Two weeks before leaving for 
school I bought a nice but defective Healey 
Bugeye for $75.  I remember single handedly re-
installing the repaired transmission into the 
Bugeye at 2am with the help of a flashlight and 
creative use of language.  It sold for $400 3 days 
later, and I was off to school. 

    Life at Purdue wasn’t complete without my 
sailboat, so I rigged a trailer hitch to the Healey 
3000 and towed my 18’ boat and heavy trailer 
out to West Lafayette and the very small lake to 
the North.  A power line crossed the lake neces-
sitating heeling the boat over to get under it.  
Two weeks before graduation I had just given up 
racing another Healey coming back from the lake 
late at night, when an English Ford filled with kids 
pulled out directly into my high speed path.  I 
managed to miss them by inches but ended up 
sliding completely out of control down the road 
sideways, lying down in the passenger seat.  I 
drifted off the road and then went through a 
(fortunately thin) telephone pole.  I kept the 3’ 
section of pole I’d broken out, but the creosote 
smell eventually made it an unwelcome souvenir. 

 

 

Continued on next page 

1960 Healy 
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Continued from previous page 

 

     The car had lost its passenger door and wind-
shield and had a deep U shaped impression from 
the pole about a foot ahead of where my head had 
been, but it was still drivable.  Upon graduation I 
rigged a small Plexiglas windshield, a piece of ply-
wood where the door had been,  loaded the boat 
and car with my dog and possessions, and set out 
for home in Maryland accompanied by a buddy in 
his Volvo.  Going through the hills of West Virginia, 
about 1 am, the engine quit.  I eventually found a 
house with a light on and managed to use their 
phone to call a tow truck.  We ended up at a truck 
junk yard, in the rain, and slept in a truck trailer.  In 
the morning I discovered a broken distributor shear 
pin, replaced it with a cut piece of nail and was smil-
ing again.  About 6 miles from home the trailer hitch 
fell off, fortunately at a low speed. 

     A week later I reported to work at Kodak, still 

driving my wrecked Healey, which I sold a few 

weeks later, as Fall rains had arrived.  This was 

1968.  Last year I found the same year, same Prim-

rose color car on E-Bay, being sold in a hurry by a 

Lehman Brothers guy with a better understanding of 

the near future than I.  It waits in my garage for a 

good repaint, some sorting, and future adventure. 

 

 

 

Porsche opens parts and training facility in 
Easton, PA 

Nick Hromiak 

 

     Porsche Cars of North America christened a new 
130,000 square- foot training and parts center in 
Palmer Township yesterday. When operational, the 
new center will employ 27 full-time workers with 
plans to move Porsche’s Area East sales office into 
the same structure. 

     The Palmer Township location was chosen by 
Porsche since it’s centrally located to their major 
markets in New York City, Philadelphia, Newark and 
other cities. 

     Attended by several Porsche executives includ-
ing President and CEO Detley von Platen, who said, 

“From a geographical standpoint, the center is 
located right in the middle of one our most impor-
tant sales regions and provides easy access to 
all major highways. This is essential from a logis-
tics perspective in that it shortens the time it 
takes to get parts to our dealer’s overnight and in 
some cases on the same day. Ultimately, this 
allows us to serve our customers faster and bet-
ter.”  

     Porsche’s support center will also be one of 
the company’s largest service training facilities. It 
has several specially built technical classrooms 
that will train at least 600 service technicians 
each year.  
According to Rob Nemchick, general manager 
Porsche Logistics Service, LLC, the center will 
serve 13 states, parts of Canada and 83 Por-
sche’s 201 dealerships in the United States with 
the closest being Knopf on Lehigh Street in 
Allentown and Vision Porsche outside Reading.  

     The new building has received the area’s first-
ever LEED Gold Certificate for environmental 
sensitivity as it made use of recycled building 
material, super efficient lighting and planning for 
ideal water runoff.  

Easton Building 
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The Year in Racing 

Contributions from a few NRPCA Racers 

Compiled by Tom Lyons 

 

     Some of you may remember that I did an article 
in the June issue of Flatout that talked about the 
Porsche Clash in May at WGI.  I highlighted several 
NRPCA drivers.  I also posted race results for all the 
NRPCA drivers. 

 

     I thought it would be fun to contact those same 
racers to find out how their season went.  I am a little 
disappointed that I didn’t hear from more of them but 
I did enjoy what I got back.  I hope you will enjoy it 
too. 

 

As Reported by Wayne Gerhart 

 

     I have been racing for 3 years and won for the 
first time ever.  Won my first two sprint races (F 
Class, Stock 964 1991) at the Watkins Glen 2009 
Clash and was leading in class in the Enduro race 
when a guy (I have no idea what he was thinking or 
doing) rear ended me on a full course yellow in the 
Enduro race.  Also won Workers Choice Award at 

this event, 
first time for 
me to receive 
this award 
also.  All in all 
a good sea-
son and look 
forward to 
next year. 

 

 

As Reported by Brion Charters 

 

     My race schedule in 2009 was originally planned 
to be limited to 3, maybe 4 events including the 
Clash at Watkins Glen, Mosport, Road America and 
possibly one other. 

This was the year that HUBStands, a new proprie-
tary product would get launched and that was taking 
up all my energy and focus. Part of the test and de-
velopment of the product took me to races, unfortu-
nately not to race but to talk with racers trying and 

Wayne at the Glen 

testing the product. 

 

     My actual “on-track” year started with the Ni-
agara Region DE at Watkins Glen, getting ready 
for the Club Race weekend that followed. During 
the second day of the DE the clutch gave up on 
the race car. Now the rush was on to get a new 
clutch assembly delivered, installed and get the 
car back to the track for Friday’s first race prac-
tice sessions. Not having raced since the previ-
ous fall, every session was going to be important 
to get up to competitive speeds and into “race 
synch”. The most important thing an amateur 
racer can add to increase speed, decrease lap 
times is simple; it’s seat time. Make the driver 
better. On that first day I was off my typical WGI 
lap times by 3 seconds and off my best by almost 
4. That’s a lot. Race wise I was ok, but time wise 
not where I should be, yet. It took all weekend 
and by the end of Sunday’s 90 minute enduro, I 
was running faster laps, but only into the 2:16’s 
and finished 4th. Acceptable results for the lap 
times, but a ton of fun getting there. Seat time 
makes you faster and race laps make you smile. 
Your racer friends make you laugh and all of it 
makes everything better. 

 

     My race year had started at Watkins Glen and 
it would end at Mosport. Abruptly. Thursday on 

the way to 
the race I 
picked up 
some new 
tires from 
Wayne 
Gerhart, 
thanks 
buddy, 
and spent 
the first 

practice session on Friday cycling tires, bedding 
pads and rotors. Mosport is a very fast and in-
timidating track. One that most racers love and if 
you get the chance you should try it. It’s a big 
boy place. My lap times in the second practice 
were ok and I could at least “see” the competi-
tors. Like the race at The Glen, seat time is the 
difference. I was 2 seconds off where I should be 
but getting faster and more comfortable, maybe 
competitive.  

 

Continued on next page 

Mosport turn 5 
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Continued from Previous page 

 

The third practice session on Friday only lasted for 
the first lap when strange engine vibrations and 
sounds changed everything; ending my day, week-
end and season parked at the exit of turn two, now a 
spectator. The crankshaft had snapped and the bus-
tication was terminal. In the end, 2009 was a very 
short racing season. I’m sure 2010 is going to be 
much better. After all, I’m addicted and that’s how 
addicts see the next fix. 

 

 

A Letter to the Doghouse Crew 

Lou Betstadt 

 

Gentlemen, 

  

     I just received this snapshot from Dr. Bob 
(Thanks Bob). As I was reflecting on the crash this 
June that destroyed the "old", fabled #50, it set my 
mind reeling.  To think that I was giving up the rest 
of the racing season after the total destruction of an 
extremely competitive "F" Class, consistent podium 
finishing racecar, was sheer foolishness.  Why 
would I think that the aged crushed pile of junk could 
be transformed/morphed onto another donor car?  
The idea seemed impossible at the time.  However 
after your cajoling and support, we located a worthy 
successor (thanks Angus!) in August.  In what was 
actually light speed, although it seemed interminably 
longer, you, perhaps the greatest team in the world, 

never gave 
up.  Long 
days, running 
into evenings 
at times, saw 
various mem-
bers of the 
team join and 
rejoin each 
other at the 
Doghouse to 
transfer the 

engine, tranny, total suspension and many sun-
dry parts to the new car to create the "new" #50.  

  

     There was barely enough time to throw on the 
new front bumper and tape on a few numbers and it 

Number 50 

was off to the Summit Point race without ever 
having race tested the car.  To think that we were 
able to achieve a class Third in the Sprints and a 
Second in the Enduro is a testament to your 
teamwork.  Surely the sum total of all of our ex-
periences living and racing with the "old" 50 for 
the last 14 years must have some bearing on our 
results.  What’s more, in our post race analy-
sis returning home in the truck, we identified ad-
ditional ways to improve our steed for greater 
performance for next April, the beginning of 
our racing season.  I know our competitors are 
wringing their hands already, worrying what new 
surprises the Doghouse crew has in store!  The 
Doghouse crew ROCKS! 

  

     I just wanted to let you know how important 
you have all been to me.  Thanks are certainly 
not enough to recognize the sacrifices you have 
made to keep #50, "old" and "new"', alive and 
competitive.  I am proud of our accomplishments 
and I am especially proud to be in the company 
of such spectacular friends (including your signifi-
cant others).  I am sure we'll see each 
other during the Holidays!  

  

     Warmest regards to you all, 

  

     Lou 

 

 

     Sometimes your racing season is does not 
end like you would like.  Fran Cosentino summa-
rized his recent trip to Sebring FL in a few words. 

 

Racing Report from Sebring 

Fran Cosentino 

 

Tom,  

 

     Sebring was a washout...literally and figura-
tively...it rained for two full days and flooded my 
control unit so I returned two days early...end of 
story. 

 

Fran 
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HSR Racing at Sebring 

Mark Eksten 

 

     The Eksten Autoworks prepared, Diamond/Fallon 
Porsche 911 won the HSR GT4 Class December 
2009 4 hour Enduro again for the 4th year in a row 
at Sebring International Racetrack, Florida.  Ed Dia-

mond, owner/
driver did a 
practice ses-
sion on Friday 
morning be-
fore the rain 
came.  Heavy 
rain continued 
all through 
Friday and 
most of Satur-

day that put a damper on testing.  Saturday after-
noon the rain let up in time for a one in a half hour 
enduro.  Even though it had stopped raining the 

track was still 
pretty wet.  
Mark Eksten 
started the 
race and 
brought the 
car in for fuel-
ing and to 
switch drivers 
at about the 
half way 

point.  Ed took over, but only got about 2 laps in 
before a full course yellow came out.  The crash was 
bad enough that we finished the race under yellow. 

 
     Saturday 
afternoon we 
spent double 
checking the 
car over in 
preparation 
for Sunday’s 
4 hour.  Sun-
day was dry 
and we did a 

few laps in the morning to make sure the car was 
ready to go.  The race started around 1pm.  Team 
manager, Brian Fallon, had our four mandatory pit 
stops and fuel consumption all figured out to about 
45 to 50 minute stints.  We used three drivers, Ed 
Diamond, Mark Eksten and Rockwell Rookie.  Be-
sides the Porsche running flawlessly for four hours, 
the pit stops went perfectly, thanks to all the crew. 

Driver change 

 

 

 

SISTER MARY ANN'S GASOLINE 

 

Sister Mary Ann, who worked for a home health 
agency, was out making her rounds visiting  

homebound patients when she ran out of gas. As 
luck would have it, a Texaco Gasoline  

station was just a block away. 

 

She walked to the station to borrow a gas can 
and buy some gas. The attendant told her  

that the only gas can he owned had been loaned 
out, but she could wait until it was returned.  

Since Sister Mary Ann was on the way to see a 
patient, she decided not to wait and walked back 
to her car. 

 

She looked for something in her car that she 
could fill with gas and spotted the bedpan she 
was  

taking to the patient. Always resourceful, Sister 
Mary Ann carried the bedpan to the station,  

filled it with gasoline, and carried the full bedpan 
back to her car. 

 

As she was pouring the gas into her tank, two 
Baptists watched from across the street.  

One of them looked to theother and said, 'If the 
car starts, I'm turning Catholic.' 

 

 

In Alabama 

 

An Alabama State Trooper pulled over a pickup 
truck on I-20 and asked the driver,  

"Got any ID?" 

The Alabama driver replied, "'bout what?"  

Checker flag 

Hot & Heavy in the turn 
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A new kind of hybrid: Porsche's 180mph 'family 
saloon' 

James Martin 

 

     Every year I join 150,000 people dressed in tweeds 
and twin-sets for the Goodwood Revival, the pre-1966 
motor-sports and fancy dress party.  

It's the best weekend in the motoring calendar with an 
amazing variety of people, outfits and vintage enter-
tainment, but the races are the main attraction. I love 
seeing millionaire car nuts such as Rowan Atkinson 
and Nick Mason driving their own pride-and-joys in 
anger, and F1 legends such as Stirling Moss and 
Derek Bell back burning rubber in their old steeds.  

Best of all, though, is the prospect of a truly massive 
pile-up. No one gets hurt, but with a fortune in Light-
weight E-types and 250 GTOs haring sideways round 
the bends, I've seen crashes there that must have cost 
a good few million quid. They're insured, of course, but 
it's brilliant to see cars that rare and special being used 
for their intended purpose.  

 

     And this year I was in one of them. Not a vintage F1 
car. No, I got roped into a Mini race. I was told all I had 
to do was keep up with the car in front, driven by an 
old bloke with grey hair in a tweed jacket and tie.  

For the first four corners I was doing fine. Then with a 
puff‑ of smoke he charged off‑ and within seconds I'd 
lost him. Left, right, sideways, handbrake turns - it was 
like watching a seven-year-old whip you on a Play-
Station game. Returning to the pits, I asked who the 
old geezer was. Rally champion Rauno Aaltonen, they 
said. Right, cheers, I said, and went o‑ feeling thor-
oughly bested.  

 

     Luckily, I had 
the new Panam-
era in the car 
park. If ever a 
car was de-
signed to make 
you feel grown-
up, successful, 
and a good 
driver, this is it. 
What Porsche 
have done is 
interesting: 

they've mated a sports car with a four-door saloon, 
resulting in a strange look but fantastic performance.  

It's not like a 911 to drive - that's like a wasp and 
will sting you if you let the back end get out of 
shape. No, this has the engine in the front, which 
is a no-no to Porsche purists but suits the 
Panamera very well. 500hp easily cancels out its 
two-ton weight, and a raft of hi-tech driver aids, 
like intelligent all-wheel drive and 'PASM' active 
dampers, make it a genuinely engaging ma-
chine.  

 

     Driving away from Goodwood I was looking in 
the rear-view mirror, watching the scenery disap-
pear very quickly indeed, when I saw a black 
spoiler rise from the bootlid to add downforce. It 
automatically deploys at 56mph and actually 
spreads its wings, expanding outwards to in-
crease its surface area - never seen that before.  

If you go 
above 
127mph 
(unlikely 
on the 
A3), it 
changes 
again, 
becoming 
much 
more 
steeply 
angled. 
The un-
derside of 
the car's 

completely smooth, too, making it one of the 
most aerodynamic motors of its kind. I say its 
kind... there isn't anything quite like this, not until 
Aston Martin's four-door Rapide comes out in 
December, anyway. This is the range-topping 
Panamera Turbo, £20,000 more than the base 
car, but 25 per cent more powerful and better 
equipped.  

There are three ride settings to choose from: 
comfort, sport and sport plus. The last one is by 
far the best, as the others make this car a little 
spongy despite its sti-ff construction. Porsche in 
the past haven't lavished much attention on their 
cars' interiors, but they have with this: there are 
more buttons and dials in here than in any car 
I've tested and that goes for the back seats too.  

 

      

 

Continued on next page 

Panamra’s leather interior 

The Panamera 
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Continued from previous page 

 

Kids will love it in there, which could be a problem as 
you'll spend the entire journey telling them to stop 
mucking about as the air conditioning howls like a hur-
ricane and the screen playing Super Mario tries to 
drown out the one playing Spongebob Squarepants. 

There's an op-
tion for a fridge 
back there, too. 
Good luck 
cleaning that 
out.  

The front dash 
is beautifully laid 
out, with nice 
touches - I love 
the colour read-
out above the 
steering wheel, 
which turns into 
a mini-sat-nav 

to warn you of approaching turns. And even with all 
these buttons, choosing a command is easier than 
BMW or Mercedes' systems.  

 

     But the best gadget on this car is the all-seeing eye 
at the front: other cars have adaptive cruise control, 
but this is by far the best, the radar automatically keep-
ing you a safe distance from the car in front even if it 
slows down to a halt.  

So far so good, then. But while I loved nearly every-
thing about this new beast, there was one thing I didn't 
like, and that's the PDK twin-clutch gearbox. It's too 

slow, too bulky 
and too compli-
cated to use 
with the daft 
buttons on the 
steering wheel 
(Porsche's work 
di-fferently from 
everyone 
else's). I 
counted nearly 
100 buttons 
inside the 
Panamera, and 
these would be 

the first to go if I had my way.  

 

     That said, if I had two kids but still wanted to drive 

around making an 'I've got a 911' statement, the 
Panamera would be a neat solution. A neat solu-
tion costing over £90,000, but there you go. Will 
fans of the similarly priced Audi RS6, BMW M6 
or Maserati Quattroporte fall for its weird curves? 
Bit early to tell. What I will say, is that if Porsche 
insist on creating strange half-breeds, I'd much 
rather they were low and sleek like this, than tall 
and towering like the humongous Cayenne.  

 

     The Panamera fills an odd niche, but get be-
hind the wheel and you won't be disappointed. 
Just don't let your granddad drive: you may be in 
for a shock.  

 

 

 

 

 

TECH SPEC 

£95,298 porsche.co.uk  

Engine 4.8-litre bi-turboV8  

Power 500hp  

Max torque 700Nm at 2,250-4,500rpm  

Top speed 188mph  

Consumption 23mpg  

CO2 emissions 286g/km (tax band M)  

Transmission Seven-speed double-clutch gear-
box  

Standard features 19in alloys, auto start/stop 
function, air suspension, Porsche Active Suspen-
sion Management (PASM), electronically con-
trolled active damping, Porsche Traction Man-
agement with ASR, Porsche Stability Manage-
ment with ABS, sport button, brake assistant, 
resonating induction pipe, adaptive rear spoiler, 
video park assist (front and rear), cruise control, 
Porsche Communication Management with 7in 
touch-screen 3D hard drive sat-nav, bi-xenon 
adaptive headlights,  

Optional 20in Spyder Design wheels, ceramic  

Low slung steering wheel 

Central console 

A New Kind of Hybrid 
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Most Expensive Car Wrecks 
The biggest loser? 

 

#10. Bugatti EB110 ...   $500,000 
 

 

 
This 1992 
$500,000 super-
exotic Bugatti 
EB110 was be-
ing driven by a 
mechanic as 
part of its an-
nual checkup.  
He claims there 
was an oil slick 
on the road 
which caused 

him to lose control and crash into a pole.  The owner of 
the Bugatti is a famous feel good guru named Emile 
Ratelband.  Not sure how good he was feeling after 
this wreck. 
 
#9. Pagani Zonda C12 S ...   $650,000 

 

 
Only 15 Zonda 
C12S were ever 
built, but that 
didn't stop this 
owner from driv-
ing it like a mad 
hatter.  He 
crashed this 
beauty in the 
wee morning 
hours while driv-
ing in Hong 
Kong. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#8. Mercedes Benz SL 300 ...   $950,000 
 

 
The SL 
300 Gull-
wing 
represents 
the very 
finest of 
Mercedes.  
The owner 
thought it 
would be a 
good idea 
to race 
this million 

dollar car on the streets of Mexico, at the annual 
La Carrera Panamericana race - limited to clas-
sic cars produced before 1965. 
 
#7. Jaguar XJ220 ...   $1.1 Million 

 
The XJ220 
once held 
the record 
for highest 
top speed 
for a pro-
duction 
car (217 
mph). 
 

 

 
 

 

#6. Ferrari Enzo ...   $1.3 Million 
 

 
The most 
famous 
Ferrari 
Enzo 
crash 
(shown 
above) 
was at 
Malibu, 
California 
in 2005, 
when the 
driver, Fat 
Steven 

Eriksson crashed the car at 196 mph. 

Bugatti EB110 

Zonda C12 

Most Expensive Car Crash 

Mercedes Benz SL 300 

Jaguar XJ220 

Ferrari Enzo 
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#5. Bugatti Veyron ...   $1.6 Million 

 

 

 
The Bugatti 
Veyron is the 
most expensive 
production car 
in history.  Only 
300 are ex-
pected to be 
produced, and 
already two 
have crashed.  
Above is the 

first one.  The driver thought it was okay to speed at 
100 mph in the rain.  He only had the car for one week. 
 
#4. 1959 Ferrari 250 GT TDF ...   $1.65 Million 

 

 

 
This extremely 
rare classic car, 
the 1959 Ferrari 
250 GT Tour de 
France, crashed 
into a wall at the 
Shell Ferrari-
Maserati His-
toric Challenge 
in 2003. 
 

 

 
#3. Ferrari 250 GT Spyder ...   $10.9 Million 

 

 

 
The record price 
for a 1961 250 
GT California 
Spyder at auc-
tion was set on 
May 18, 2008 
when a black 
one was sold for 
$10,894,900.  
So what is one 
doing buried in 

the sand?  The unlucky owner had it stored near the 

beach when a Hurricane hit.  
 
#2. Ferrari 250 GTO ...   $28.5 Million 

 

 

 
The 1962-
64 Ferrari 
250 GTO 
became 
the most 
valuable 
car in the 
world.  In 
2008 an 
anony-
mous Eng-

lish buyer bought a 250 GTO at auction for a 
record $28.5 Million.  The crash above repre-
sents a car worth more than the combined value 
of all 14 Enzos (see #6 above) involved in acci-
dents.  After a track event involving historic cars, 
the owner rammed into the back of another car 
after traffic slowed down. 
 
#1. Tiger Wood's Escalade ...   $55 million and 
rising 

 

 

 
The most 
expensive 
car crash 
ever?  
Final esti-
mate to be 
deter-
mined by 
Elin Nor-
degren! 

Bugatti Veyron 

‘59 Ferrari 250 GT TDF 

Most Expensive Car Crash 

Ferrari 250 GTO 

Tiger Wood’s Escalade 

Ferrari 250 GT Spyder 
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Historic Posters 
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DO I HAVE TO PURCHASE  A NEW HELMET FOR 2010? 

By  Jim Arendt 

 

     As the Tech & Safety Chairman for the Niagara Region 
DE program, I have been asked this question several times 
recently.  The question stems from the rules allowing Snell 
certified helmets with the current certification date minus 
one.  Snell standards are updated about every five years, and 
helmets meeting certification criteria are labeled with the 
year in which the standards are formulated – generally 1995, 
2000, 2005, etc.  For the past several years, helmets labeled 
with 2005 (current certification) and 2000 (current certifica-
tion minus one) have been allowed at our club’s DE events.  
With 2010 fast approaching, those drivers with 2000 labeled 
helmets are beginning to wonder if they will need to pur-
chase a new helmet for the 2010 season.   
 
     The short answer is if your helmet was allowed in 2009 it 
will be allowed in 2010 for Niagara Region events.  The 
reason being that SA2010 helmets are not being released 
until October 1, 2010, even though M2010 helmets were 
released starting in October, 2009. 
 
     Volumes could be written about which helmet you 
should purchase, but for the sake of this article I will simply 
spell out what helmets will be allowable for the Niagara 
Region’s 2010 DE events: 
 

M2000 
M2005 
M2010 
SA2000 
SA2005 

 
     Please keep in mind that helmet rules are not consistent 
among all event hosting organizations.  Therefore, just be-
cause we allow use of a particular helmet, doesn’t necessar-
ily mean another PCA region will.  It is always best to verify 
with the event hosting organization before registering for 
any event.  Allowable helmets are generally listed in their 
Rules & Regulations, and/or on their Tech Form.   
 
     I have included in this issue of Flatout two articles writ-
ten by Apex Performance (with their permission):   
 

5 Mistakes to Avoid When Purchasing a Helmet, and  
Changes to Come in 2010 Snell Helmet Ratings.   

 
     Please note that Apex offers PCA racers a 10% discount 
on most purchases over $75, use promo code “PCA” when 
ordering. 
 
     Should you have any helmet questions, please feel free to 
contact me at DETech@NiagaraPCA.org.   
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Steve's Tech Corner: Bosch K-Jetronic (C.I.S.) Fuel 
Injection 

by Steve Grosekemper, San Diego Region (from THE 
WINDBLOWN WITNESS) 

 

 

     Bosch K-jetronic fuel injection was first introduced on 
the 1973.5 Porsche 911T. It was used until 1983 on all 
911s and on the 911 turbo until 1994. 924 and early 928 
models got into the act as well. This system differs from all 
other Bosch fuel injection systems because it delivers a 
constant supply of fuel to the engine instead of injecting 
fuel at a specific time. This is where the common name 
Constant Injection System, or C.I.S. comes from. 

 

     A C.I.S. injection system is regulated by two opposing 
forces. The first force is system pressure which is meas-
ured in bars (1 bar = 14.7 p.s.i.). This pressure (about 5 
bar) comes from the fuel pump and is regulated by a check 
valve in the fuel distributor. (See figure #1). 

 

 
Fig.1 

 

     The second force is control pressure (about 3 bar), 
which is regulated by a control pressure regulator. It is the 
control pressure that regulates the fuel mixture. Lower con-
trol pressures will give richer fuel mixtures. 

 

     When an engine is cold, it needs a richer fuel mixture 
and may have a control pressure of 1.8 bar. As the engine 
warms up and needs less fuel, the control pressure regula-
tor will raise pressures to 3≠-3.5 bar. Checking the system 
and control pressures is as simple as installing the proper 
gauge between the fuel distributor and the control pressure 

regulator. (See figure #2 for hook-up and figure 
#3 for temperature/pressure specifications) 

 

Fig. 2 

 

 

Fig.3 

 

 

     The third check is for residual pressure, 
which is needed to keep the fuel in the injector 
lines from boiling. Basic physics states that a 
higher pressure will give a higher boiling point. 
This is good if you want your C.I.S. equipped 
car to start when hot. If the residual pressure 
falls too low too quickly, the fuel will boil in the 
injector lines, creating air bubbles similar to a 
vapor lock condition. These air bubbles become 
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trapped in the lines, and the engine will need a great deal 
of cranking before it will start. When it does finally start, the 
engine will only run on a few cylinders until all the fuel lines 
have purged themselves of air. Minimum residual pres-
sures are: 2.0 bar after 10 minutes 1.7 bar after 20 minutes 

 

     The most common reason for residual pressure failure 
is a leak past the fuel pump check valve. Fortunately, a 
new check valve can be installed in the fuel pump without 
replacing the entire unit. For you mathematicians in the 
group, yes this does save you a considerable amount of 
money! 

 

     The most important thing to remember about C.I.S. fuel 
injection is that it has an extreme aversion to dirt and mois-
ture. It cannot tolerate any dirt or contaminants in the fuel 
system. So for a properly healthy C.I.S. system, be sure to 
use quality fuel and change the filter regularly. 

 

     Good luck 

 

 

Steve Grosekemper is shop foreman at Dieter's Porsche 
and BMW Service in 

downtown San Diego. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Porsche vs. Mercedes:  

 

 

     An older woman is cruising a crowded park-
ing lot her new Mercedes-Benz looking in vain 
for a parking space. She finally sees someone 
loaded with packages heading for a car, so she 
follows him, puts on her blinker and waits pa-
tiently until he pulls out.  

 

     Just as he pulls out a young man in a sleek 
black Porsche zips in to the space ahead of her. 
Dumbfounded and outraged, she jumps out of 
her car, shouting, “How could you do that? Did-
n’t you see me waiting there with my signal on?”  

To which he replies, “That’s what happens 
when you’re young and fast.”  

 

     As the young man is about to enter the store 
he hears the hideous crunch of metal striking 
metal. He runs back, horrified, to see that the 
woman has gunned her Mercedes and 
smashed it into his beautiful black Porsche.  

 

     He cries, “How could you do that?”  

 

     To which she replies, “That’s what happens 
when you’re old and rich!”  
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Zone 1 Concours d’Elegance & Rally 

May 14, 15 & 16, 2010  

 

On May 14-16, 2010, Metro New York Region will host the 31st Annual Zone 1 Concours and Rally at the 
Old Westbury Garden’s and Mansion in Westbury, New York.  Weekend activities will include a Rally and a 
Full & People’s Choice Concours.  This event is geared for both the novice-level as well as the experi-
enced PCA member.   

The 31st Annual Zone 1 Concours will include 2 categories: one a fully judged Concours (no undercar-
riages, but wheel wells), and a "peoples choice" car show (wash and shine).  Concours preparation will be on Saturday at 
the host hotel and the concours show will start promptly Sunday morning, placement of cars by 8:30 am. If you have any 
concours questions, contact Daniel Deegan at (585) 924-0271 or email: heis968@yahoo.com  

  

The 13th Annual Zone 1 Rally will be designed to test the competitors’ ability to drive and navigate. The rally will start at the host hotel 

on Saturday, will be about 2 hours long and will be challenging for both novice and experienced rally teams. The rally will run in two 

separate classes based on experience. Both classes will run unequipped; meaning only simple hand held calculators with single memory 

functions will be allowed plus stock odometers. All roads will be paved so rally cars can participate in the concours the following day.  

There will be a novice meeting at 10:30 am and a Driver’s meeting at 11:45 am.  The first car off will be at 12:31 pm.  Rally awards 

will be given out at dinner.  Questions about the rally, contact Bob Michaelson at 973-492-2014 or email: cupcar@optonline.net 

 

The host hotel for the weekend will be the LaQuinta Inns & Suites of Garden City.  A Friday night hospitality room spon-
sored by Zone 1 will take place from 9:00 to 10:30 pm, at the host hotel. Event registration will take place Friday evening 
during hospitality.  Saturday evening will feature a cocktail reception, a buffet dinner, guest speaker and rally awards at the 
Holiday Inn of Westbury.  

 

Weekend Schedule 

Friday Evening Registration & Hospitality Saturday Mid-day - Rally (starting from LaQuinta Inn) 

Saturday Morning - Registration & Rally Novice School Saturday Evening - Dinner & Rally Awards 

Saturday All Day - Concours Preparation   

Sunday All Day - Concours d' Elegance at the Old Westbury Garden’s and Mansion in Westbury 

 

Hotel Reservations 

The LaQuinta Inns & Suites of Garden City is the host hotel for the weekend .Participants who wish to stay at the hotel 
should make their own reservations by calling the hotel directly at 516-705-9000 (before April 13, 2010 to receive group 
rate) and asking for the Zone One Porsche Club of America rate of $149.00 per night. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 Concours, Rally & Dinner 

Pricing Information (dates are postmark) 

Concours Only - $30/car ($40 after May 1) 
Rally Only - $30/car ($40 after May 1) 

Concours & Rally Combo - $45 ($60 after May 1) 

Saturday Dinner - $45 per person ($60 after May 1) 

  ============================================ 

Registration is to be completed at www.ClubRegistration.net. 
Payment is processed by PayPal during registration. 
Registration will open on February 12, 2010. 
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Who Will Find the Checkers 

at the 24 Hours of Daytona? 



So, if you gonna dream, dream 
big. 

 

Bill Schicker found a seat in a 
GT. 

 

Look at that smile.  Jane must 
have had to pry him out of there 
with a crow bar. 

N E W S L E T T E R    O F    T H E   N I A G A R A    R E G I O N    P O R S C H E   

C L U B   O F    A M E R I C A 

Drive it like you stole it !! 

www.niagarapca.org 

Please support the businesses that 
support us: 

• John Holtz Porsche 

• Autoplace Porsche 

• Eksten Autoworks 

• Rose Garden 

• Seneca Lodge 

• T-Shirt Express 

• Niagara Hobby 

 

Advertising Rates for FLATOUT 

 

     Single Issue         Full Year 

Full page—$125    Full page—$350 

1/2 Page—$100    1/2 Page—$275 

1/4 Page—$80    1/4 Page—$225 

1/8 Page—$65    1/8 Page—$175 

     Business Card—$115 

To place an ad please contact Sue Juby at: 

  
Tel#:  (585) 321-0304 
Address: 95 Alton Way 
  W Henrietta, NY 14586 
e-mail:  sreesen1@yahoo.com 
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